
Floor: Elegante Terrazzo Nimbus

The entire body is made up of a mixture of 
recycled and natural aggregates such as marble 
and granite. Durable and long lasting, National 
Tiles terrazzo is Italian made and produced 
by a family run company with over 80 years 
experience. Quality is second to none.

elegante terrazzo



Elegante Terrazzo Winter

Material: Italian mono layer terrazzo

Edge: Rectified

Surface finish: Honed

Application: Floor and Wall

Nominal sizes: 400x400x18mm

Slip resistance Oil-wet inclining platform test: R9

Made in Italy

Exclusive to National Tiles

Lifetime Warranty

Installation: National Tiles recommends installation by an experienced installer. Terrazzo needs to be protected 
after installation by an appropriate sealer and should be considered similar to natural stone in terms of 
sealing and maintenance. A grout colour matching the tile is recommended, highly contrasting grouts 
should be tested on a sample prior to use and are not recommended. 

Product Specifications



stocked

Wall: Elegante Terrazzo Pebble

Darth
400x400mm

Winter
400x400mm

Pebble
400x400mm

Nimbus
400x400mm

Smoke
400x400mm



short form specification
Part 1: Scope of works

1.1 Details
A. Project: National Tiles, Monolayer Terrazzo
B. Areas: Monolayer Terrazzo - 400x400x18 to 22mm and 600x600x18 to 22mm
C. Areas: Internal, Wall and Floor

1.2 Scope
This short form specification (SFS) covers the primer, cementitious adhesive, grout, silicone & sealer
systems for the above mentioned site and selection over various (plasterboard, CTU, fibrous sheeting,
concrete) wall substrates in accordance with the listed standards, architect’s drawings and specifications
and as per MAPEI technical data sheets (TDS).

1.3 References
A. PAS 3958.1 (2007) - Ceramic Tiles; Part 1: Guide to Installation of Ceramic Tiles
B. AS 3958.2 (1992) - Ceramic Tiles; Part 2: Guide to Selection of a Ceramic Tiling System

Part 2: Execution

2.1 Substrate preparation
A. Various wall and floor substrates

1. Any laitance, dust, grease, oil, paint or curing compounds present on the surface of the various
(plasterboard, CTU, fibrous sheeting, concrete) wall substrates that may inhibit bond shall be
mechanically removed. The substrates should then be cleaned and prepared in accordance
with the relevant standards and as per the MAPEI technical data sheets (TDS).

B. References
A. AS 3958.1 (2007) - Ceramic Tiles; Part 1: Guide to Installation of Ceramic Tiles
B. AS 3958.2 (1992) - Ceramic Tiles; Part 2: Guide to Selection of a Ceramic Tiling System

2.2 Primer
Primer to be chosen from the following options:

A. ECO PRIM GRIP (2916-5-2012) - For NON-POROUS SUBSTRATES
1. Multi-purpose, ready-to-use bonding promoter primer made from synthetic acrylic resin and silica 
inerts with a very low emission of volatile organic compounds (VOC) for render, smoothing and 
levelling compounds and adhesives for ceramic tiles.
• Application:

– Stir ready-to-use primer prior to application, no dilution is required.

B. PRIMER G (532-8-2008) - For POROUS SUBSTRATES
1. Synthetic resin based water dispersion primer with very low volatile organic compound.

• Application:
– Applying primer using a brush or roller in accordance with the TDS.
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cleaning, sealing
and maintenance

Terrazzo
Grout Haze Removal
It is very important that the installer leaves minimal grout residue on the surface of the terrazzo.
All of the grout haze must be removed within 3-5 days as if allowed to completely harden it may need to be
mechanically removed. To remove the grout haze, use NATIONAL TILES ALL PURPOSE CLEANER with a soft
nylon scouring pad should be used; if the grout haze has been left too long SPIRIT H.D.C can be used at a 
dilution of no stronger than 1 part to 8 parts water. It is very important that no ACID based products are used 
on the terrazzo.

Final Sealing
Once the terrazzo is clean and dry final sealing can begin, it is recommended that a breathable penetrating 
sealer is used. NATIONAL TILES PENETRATING SEALER is a low VOC water based sealer. The sealer will 
greatly assist in keeping the terrazzo look new by reducing staining and improving the terrazzo’s clean ability. 
Please do a test area first and follow the product manufacturer’s instruction carefully. 

Maintenance
The terrazzo can be mopped regularly using NATIONAL TILES ALL PURPOSE CLEANER however the terrazzo
should be cleaned periodically using SPIRIT H.D.C and a form of agitation i.e. a soft nylon scouring pad, rotary
scrubbing machine or water-blasting. For heavy trac areas SPIRIT H.D.C or SPIRIT Porcelain Creme can be 
used periodically to remove heavily ground in soil and scung.

Please note: This is general guide for moisture sensitive natural stone. Spirit sealers always recommend to 
test first, for more information please contact www.spiritsealers.com or call (02) 9734-6937.

cleaners and sealers for the tiling industry


